
 
 
Athens Budget Committee Meeting 8/25/2020-- Minutes p 1 
 

At the town office 
 
Attending: Hannah, Janet, Amber, Denise, Mike 
 
Standing agenda: 

1. Amendments to the agenda 
2. Approve previous meeting minutes - approved 
3. Public comments 
4. Review everyone’s research and independent work 
5. Working session 
6. Assign new independent work 
7. Adjourn 

 
Should make a category for the storm water program for ongoing highway work. 
Someone needs to figure out the annual expenses. Matt? Hannah thinks they are going 
to be $500 - 1000.  
 
David Bemis asks: price out a cement holder for diesel tank? Amber thinks $500 - 1000. 
She will give a quick call to a supplier she works with. Probably needs a roof over it 
too— maybe $500 max.  

- Mike can check with the state fire Marshal's office for recommendations and 
permit needs. 

 
Taxes probably won’t come in until October this year. Town still has over $200,000 in 
savings after paying Bazin for paving. Should be plenty to get by. If taxes are going to go 
out beyond October, the selectboard might want to have Darlene pre-authorize a loan for 
operating expenses.  
 
Garage “General Supplies” is way over. When we get to budgeting Hannah can print out 
all the items that were bought so we can see which are monthly ongoing expenses.  
 
Garage electric is high —  
 
2021 budget: Mike asks if there are any visions that need special budgeting. Denise 
says she thinks not. Wait and see how things go with Covid. She will double check with 
selectboard in Sept. meeting. Janet will ask Matt what his big visions are.  
 
Amber asks if trash bag sales will be lower now that composting is mandatory. We 
should monitor that. Mike says the state is leaving it to the trash haulers to police the 
law. He’s guessing they probably won’t enforce it.  
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Let’s remember to talk to the selectboard about reducing trash pickup to every other 
week in the winter. Need to check with Triple T if they can hold all the trash in one truck. 
Don’t think it’s an issue. It might work now with composting. Might even work year round. 
 
Meet next on September 22nd. 
 
Adjourned at 8:10 


